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'Everything About Cats' 
At Topeka Cat Train Show 

Cats are the most important of all animals and pets. 
It's not a proven fact, but just talk to a cat lover, and they'll deny 

otherwise. 
Likewise, take a gander at the many benefits of owning a cat. 
Of course, cats are excellent small companions for about anyone, 

generally not requiring extensive room and board cost. 
Plus, cats are renowned as vermin hunters. 
But, benefits of cats go well beyond common knowledge. 
Enthusiasts for felines, scientific genus for cats, readily recognize 

from a handful to maybe two dozen attributes for owning their 
favorite pet. 

A couple of those cat lovers are Allene Keating and Cathy 
Johannes, enthusiastic members of the Topeka Cat Fanciers Club. 

To share more about cat qualities, that group has scheduled the 
49th annual Topeka Cat Show on Saturday, Sept. 3, at the Kansas 
Expocenter Ag Hall in Topeka. It has been advertised and 
promoted extensively on WIBW, Country Legends 106.9, The BIG 
94.5 Cou WibwNewsNow and the Kansas Agriculture Network 

"Everybody is invited to 
come and enjoy cats 
being exhibited and learn 
more about cats," Keating 
welcomed. 

Because Topeka is 
recognized as a railroad 
community, for The 
Topeka, Atchison, and 
Santa Fe Railroad, now 

Allene Keating of Baldwin City is a leader of the Topeka cat Burlington Northern Santa 
Fanciers Club which will host the cat Train Show Saturday_ Fe, the Topeka Cat 
Sept. 3_ at the Kansas Expocenter Ag Hall in Topeka. Keating 
is holding CPR- a European Burmese_ recognized as the Fanciers group has 
14th Best cat of all exhibited cats last year in The cat Fanciers 
Association. Keating gave the cat CPR at birth_ brought him themed thiS year'S event 
to life_ and the name stuck. the "Cat Train Show. II 

In Tokyo, Japan, there is a Cat Train painted with all colors and 
kinds of cats. "Our show ispatterned after that. We'll have our own 
version of a cat train adding to excitement of the day," Keating 
said. 



"Vendors will sell cat toys, cat trees, jewelry, pet food, cleaning 
supplies and much more," Johannes added. 
There'll also be a raffle table, bake sale and used books available 
for purchase. 

Exhibitors from as far away as California, Texas, New York, and 
even Louisiana are coming to show more than 120 cats of nearly 
three dozen breeds. 

"It is amazing and educational to see more than 30 different 
kinds of cats from all over the country," Keating assured. 

"Some will have long hair, short hair, no hair, curly hair, no tail, 
pot bellies and wrinkles," Johannes inserted. 

"There is a kitty for every 'purrsonality,"' she punned. 
A train depot cafe catered by Chef Mark Zimmerman is at noon. 
There'll be a special "Ask The Vet" program at 2 o'clock, and 

continue until the show concludes. 
"The show is a large event with nearly 1,000 people all with an 

interest in cats expected to attend. It is a low cost source of good 
clean family entertainment as well," Johannes said. 

"Our club is a non-profit 
organization with all funds 
going to hosting the show," 
Keating noted. 

With a dozen and a half 
members in eastern Kansas, 
the Topeka Cat Fanciers Club 
is an affiliate of The Cat 
Fanciers' Association, also 
known by its acronym CFA. 

Established in the United 
States in 1906, CFA is 
currently the world's largest 
registry of pedigreed cats, 
with presences all over the 
world. 

"The association's stated 
miSSiOn iS preserving and cathy Johannes of the Topeka Cat Fanciers Club is 

t. d" d b d proud of Toby_ a Maine Coon_ selected as Best Maine prOmO 1ng pe 1gree ree S Coon in The cat Fanciers Association. Toby will be 

Of Cats While alSO enhancing entered in the cat Train Sholl!- Saturday __ Sept. 3 __ at 
the Kansas Expocenter Ag Hallin Topeka. Said to enJOY 

the Well-being Of all CatS," company of people_ Maine Coon cals are _:gentle 

K t
. I . d giants_ intelligent_ good-natured goofs who remain 

ea mg exp a me . kittenistl throughout their lives._ 

In 2006, CFA recognized 39 breeds for its championship class, 
one in provisional class and one in miscellaneous class. 
Keating emphasized that pedigreed cats are not for vermin control. 
"They always remain indoors," she said. 

However, Keating pointed out, "Many health benefits in owning 
cats have been researched and proven." 

These include lowering blood pressure as well as decreasing 
depression and anxiety. 

Despite popularity of cats for so many, raising the best pedigree 
cats is "not all that simple," according to Keating. 

She's been a breeder of European Burmese cats since her cat 
died in Europe. Keating then acquired a pedigreed female from 
Australia, and a male from her mentor breeder in the Netherlands. 

"The Burmese is an all brown domestic cat that originated in 
southeast Asia. The breed developed in the United States and 



Britain, and Burmese cats are now available in a wide variety of 
colors," Keating explained. 

"They1re especially known for their uniquely social and playful 
temperament and persistent vocalization. Actually, European 
Burmese cats are very quiet/1 the breeder continued. 

Highly conscientious in her European Burmese cattery 
management, Keating has three breeding females, and two males. 
"rm really excited to have a new male bloodline that came from 
Hungary,U she said. 

Used in mating Keatingls own female cats, the new male is also 
in demand by other European Burmese owners. 

Only natural mating is done with cats, which have a 65-day 
gestation. But, Keatingls female cats will rear only one litter a year. 
"I typically have female rear one to three litters, and then spay 
them to be sold as house pets,U Keating clarified. 

A litter can range from one to as many as nine. Kittens are 
weaned at two months, and then 11SOcialized11 to be adopted by a 
new family at months. 

Cost to produce a pedigree cat can be more than $1,000, but 
Keating sells hers for $800 as pets. 

11The cats are litter trained to make home companions for all 
kinds of people and families. They can be taught a variety of skills 
and are excellent for certified pet therapy animals at health centers 
and many social environments/ she said. 

Considerable information about cats, as well as availability of 
cats through breeders, can be found at www.cfa.org. 

"The Topeka Cat Fanciers Club welcomes new members,n 
Johannes invited. 

Contact can be made by emailing ekeating@centurylink.net, or 
cathy@lapcatscattery .com 

Family Bull Riding Event Becomes 
Major Successful Community Endeavor 

What began as a personal love for the sport and the business 
involved has become a community event. 

Kim Reyer had an inborn fondness for rodeos, prodded by the 
hometown Flint Hills Rodeo at Strong City. His adrenalin flowed 
when bulls bucked, while inspiring to be a champion cowboy, a 
winning bull rider. 

Far from an unusual inspiration, the Chase County youth 
followed his dream of sorts. Reyer climbed on a number of bulls in 
Midwest amateur circuits collecting limited prize payback. 

Professional life and family soon made its calling, so Reyer1S 
competition craze when by-side, most common and typical of those 
wanting to be rodeo cowboys as livelihood. 

But, the love of bull riding just would not leave Kim Reyer, 
despite heavy odds against the childhood cowboy fantasy. 

Reyer with wife Lana and their children and grandchildren 
became partners in Flint Hills Genetics. Thafs a rodeo bucking bull 
breeding, production, and developing operation. 

Seed stock acquisition was largely through Jimmy Crowther, 
Roxbury, first of JC Rodeo Company and now also New Frontier 



Rodeo Company. 
The rodeo producer, and bucking bull breeder in his own right, 

provided significant creative stimulus for management of the Reyer 
family's young rodeo bull business. 

As Flint Hills Genetics-produced bulls became rodeo competition 
age and caliber, the buckers were included in the Crowther rodeo 
stri on occasion. 

Forever an entrepreneur, 
anything rodeo and bucking 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~ bulls, Reyer and family partners were determined to 
show their best on the home 
court. 

"We started the Flint Hills 
Blowout, a jackpot bull riding 

Flint Hills Genetics is a family bucking bull breeding event SeVen years agO, right 
op•ation at Strong City. The partn•s include _left tD here in Strong City II Reyer 
right;_ Adam_ Kelsey and Lakin Spain_ Kim_ Lana and 

11 1 
1 

Wyatt Reyer_ and lBma_ Tab!_ Karlie and Kyle Gibb. reflected, It S been a lot Of 
work, with ample setbacks, but each year the quality of bulls, 
cowboys and spectator attendance and appeal has increased." 

Advertised and promoted heavily on WIBW, Country Legends, 
The BIG 94.5 County, WibwNewsNow, and the Kansas Agriculture 
Network, the Flint Hills Blowout is much more than a family's 
endeavor. "It's a community event. We didn't even think about that 
aspect of the bull riding initially," Reyer admitted. 

"But, we're so proud to have so many people anxious to help in 
every way imaginable. In reality, we couldn't have the Flint Hills 
Bull Blowout without so much support from so many," Reyer 
credited. 

In appreciation for such ample increasing encouragement, the 
Reyer family is doing their part to give back to the community and 
area youth. 

"Several FFA chapters including Chase County and Council Grove 
are selling tickets for this year's Flint Hills Bull Blowout which is 
scheduled Saturday evening, Sept. 10. One half of the ticket cost 
will be retained by the FFA chapters as a major part of their own 
fund raising efforts," Reyer said. 

"The FFA members and advisors are really excited to be involved 
in this worthwhile community attraction, and to be able to assist 
with it, while expanding their own treasuries for additional 
agriculture projects," Reyer verified. 

Athletic programs are a big part of rural communities, and the 
local Booster Club in Chase County provides seemingly endless 
support to those young athletes. 

"To further give back to the community and our youth, the 
Booster Club will again provide a barbecue to kick-off the Flint Hills 
Bull Blowout. All of the proceeds from that supper and the 
evening's concessions will go to the Booster Club," Reyer informed. 

Children are the future of the country and the sport of rodeo and 
bull riding. Thus, several especially planned youth activities kick off 
the Flint Hills Bull Blowout this year. 

"At 6:30, prior to the bull riding, we're planning a mutton 
busting, actually a sheep riding contest for kids six and under," 
Reyer said. 



At intermission of the actual bull riding competition, a chicken 
scramble is planned for children 10 and under. 

"These two children activities have proven especially popular for 
not only the kids, their parents, grandparents and family, but also 
everybody in the bleachers," Reyer said. 

Bull riding cowboys from throughout the country are already 
verifying participation in this year's competition, September 10, 
Strong City, starting at 7 o'clock. 

"We'll have $1,000 added money added to the payout as 
special incentive to attract the best riders," Reyer said. 

While Flint Hills Genetics will be supplying prime of their 
production in the bucking bull draw, again New Frontier Rodeo 
Company is listed as the main bucking bull stock contractor. 

Reyer's Country Store, just across Highway 50 from the famed 
Flint Hills Rodeo Arena, initiated by the Emmet Roberts family of 
rodeo champions, will also be involved in the bull riding 
sponsorship. 

"Dozens of individuals and businesses are helping in every way 
imaginable. We thank them so much," Reyer expressed 
appreciation. 

Additional information is available from Reyer at 620-273-6229. 

Padre Says: 

"Education is a gift that none can take away." 
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